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NRC PUBLIC DOCUMENT ROOM- 9. .. _0_d93W*
Dear ASLB, .

Today I received a resconse to petition to intervene filed by
dolls Eddleman and Kudzu Alliance. I reported on this response and

- _ . . .

other develonments discussed on the phone with Charlea Barth, NRC
Staff Counsel, to the Kudzu Alliance General Meeting held at 7:30
tonight. (It is now 11:20 pa). Numerous Alliance members exuressed
concern that the Alliance should be allowed to intervene in this case.
Also new information came to my attention.

I am writin6 to inform you of some facts relevant to coints
raised by CharlestBarth in his filing urging denial of our request
to intervene. Since we are not lawyers, we didn't know about"these
things when we filed and ask that the ASLB admit these facts !exuressed
below (and any others we can supply within a reasonable time. set by '

the ASLB) as part of the cetitions to intervene by the Kudzu. Alliance -

~

and by Wells Fddleman as an individual. g - 1

.

Enclosed is a cony of a statement signed by John F. Soeichts,
now a Kudzu Alliance member. He states that he " requested to be: ;

intervenor around 1971. Was turned down. Was allowed to make. limited -
annearance. (Is now member of the Kudzu Alliance)." Further "As I
recall, the Chairman (of the Licensind Board) asked if the other

i f') intervenors couldn't represent some of my. areas of concern. I said
I would prefer to reuresent myself. (signed) John Soeights 29 Nov. 1978"'

| John Soeights resides within 15 miles of the Shearon Harris nlant site.
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Charles Barth states (p.3 of his res-nnse) that "no show!ng ia
made !.n the cetition to intervene sa to now the interests of Mr.
Eddleman or the Kudzu Alliance could be affected by the r.roceedinES "
de feel to the contrary that every issue we have raised is relevant
to C? & L's ability to manage a 4-reactor nuclear cower clant in a j

safe, environnentally sound manner without unaccectable risk te public

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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ASL3 29 Novanbar 1978 from Wolls Eddlonan and Kud:u Alliance
,

health and o-ivate ornoerty. Rather than restate those cencerns here,
we add that the record of improcer and unsafe activities by CP & L
at 3runswick (to my nersonal knowledge from review of cublic documents)
and nerhans also at H.3. Dobinson 42, and the NCC 's w'll' ngness to
accommodate to these cractices, as evidenced by allowing issues te
rema' n un-esnived w' thout nenalty to C* & L, accentance of assu"ances
tnat tnings had been done without '.ndenandent checking by inscectors,
and sunnressin6 the concerns of insoector Floyd Cantrell, -aise in
our view risks to health, life, and orcoerty of everyone in the area
of the clant and of all CP & L stocknoldens and bondholde"s. CP e L,
wi th a wate ba=a unde = *3 bill'on, nrenoses to invest Ah . 2 b'll' on
in tne Ha-risk nuclear clant alene. Most of tnis money will be raid
by "ateoaaryers under Construction Work in Progress. CP & L chni"-
cerson Shearon harris stated at the Shareholde-s Meeting of May los78
that ell costs of the plant would uhtimately be oaid by the -atenayers.
Thus anyone who has electric service from CP & L is being forced to
invest in a nuclear oower olant owned by soneone elmse. If the olant
is built they will then be forced to cay fixed e-ofits on that olant,
naeded or not. We therefere anneal for renonening hearinrs en the
need for nower and the availability of alternative scurces cf energy
and efficiency and conservation measures that co ild eliminate theO need for this niant.

Kudzu Alliance and Wells Eddlenan believe that our interes ts
a"e vitally involved in CP & L's ability to safely manage a nuclear
nower olant. First, we suspect that there is no such thing as adecuate
e.arety for a nucien olant within the actual nerformance of profitnaking
cornorations, Government agencies, or other groups. If sofe manaEenent
does orove imoossible, we as local residents will bear the health
and genetic consequences; and as taxpaye s and -atepayers we will cear
tne eennomic consecuences. Since nuclear waste products are se
ter-ibly dange"ous (see vorman's "On the Way tc the Bank" cited in
my letter of 7 Novemboa) for examole), we want to be assured thst the
most stringent and adeo.uate clans to contain this waste in -he niant
and unt!1 final disnosal (for which no adeouate method has been iene n-
strated: see USGS Circular 779 and the T*G renort) a e made. la also
vitally need to be assured that CP & L can and w'll carry cut tnis
very str'nrent nuclear waste conta!.nnent n ocran both in the creration

(__) of tne clar.t and af ter the nuclean fuel is 96ent. le want*to ce assured
* hat * f waste disrosal costs turn out to be very high (as the
Concress'enal 9enort " Nuclear *ower Costs" suggests ) that c? & L can
and w'll cay for adequate disnosal, and not dunn the waste en the
taxcayers or cha"ge the ratecayers for its error in judging the cost
of nuclea" waste disnosal. I could go on for nages on this one ao'nt, ;

!as the e a-e many otner issues wnere nuclear nlant managenent vitally
affects us as esidents neur the nlant and in otner roles. But how
can there be a clearer inte est than knowing that only CP & L's ;

sa'e management canability v.nd One will to car v aut tnat safe
nanarement will stand between us and the radioactivity of 3,c00 hirosh!ma
atomic bonbs , for the eer'od 1986 unt'l the Harris olants are
co,oletely decomissioned (2025?). You'll excuse us for th'.nking
it m'. gut be better management not to create that waste and -hat -isk
in tne first olace, but if Co & L and the NCC are dete nined tc c-= ate
tha thousands of tons cf nuclear waste that Onis clant will r cduce,
each ounce able te kill, injure or genetically damage many rac-le,
we wnat the ve=y best assurance that you are going to do it safely.
Ja cannot be sure unless we can cross-examine One sitnesses, "ni !

call our own witnesses, and ask the cuestion- - ne co-e- corenny**

su ely will not raise itself concerning iroa-fect ncnagerent, nn an j

i4
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ASLB P9 Nsvcmbcr 1978 from Wolla Eddlcman and Kudzu Alliance.

issue where perfection to one -part in 100,000 day in and day out
for 50 years at ene plant and perhaos 500,000 yeurs at tue wa.,te
dumo is simply acceptable safety, and anything less may well be
unacceptable.

Ve note a further issue concerning the credibility of CP & L j
and the N9C staff's ability to orotect us from radiation. In the '

197h environmental statement for the Harris clant, it is mutu said
on nage 3-17 that liquid radioactive emissions from normal onerat'on
would eroduce a 12.6 mrem oer year ner eerson dose at the olant
bo undary. Further, on care 3-22 it states *PMt noble gas radioactive
emissions k w'll be less than 10 mrem oer year, but that the dose
to an infant 's thyroid could be consideraly higher. The guideline
for radiation dose to the public from all "adioactive emissions
at tne olant boundary is 5 mrem per year. we are assured only
that if everything works right, the emissions should be below
22.6 mrem oer year and dbat state-of-ths-art technology will be used
to reduce these doses. Nevertheless, the (then-AEC) staff found
22.6 mrem oer year"accentable " Presumably the staff is not at risk
from this radiation as they are several hundred miles from the source.

O Co care the situation of If h
times the government guidelines is "accentable" to the NPC still,
what trust can neoole have that even the regulators (to sa" nothing
of CP & L which cannot guarantee perfect ooeration because they are
human) will orotect them from excess radiation. NDC Staff have
informsd me that there are no penalties levied against olants that
emit excessive radiation, though one could be shut down until i?
demonstrates that it has solved an excessive radiation emissi.on problem) .
The M*A 's funds for radiation monitoring have been cut (as has tr.eir
staff for that purpose) every year frca 1972 to 1978 accordin6 to
renorts in the Bulletin of the Atomic S Msn-ists. And the General
Accounting Office has called for aggresas te R9C monitoring of nuclear
clant construction, finding the current work wholly inadecuate.
Considering the badly belmished reco-ds of Daniel Internat'onal
and Desearch-Cottrell, contractors far CP & L's Harris nuclear nlant,
the lack of aggressive, indeoendent NFC monitoring is very dis t ur'oi ng .
How can we be sure CP A L is checking its centracters if the NFCs

.; isn't checking them adequately? .

obviously, safe radiation guidelines are ==ouined, safe clant
construction is reouired, and radiat'on monitoring is wequi ed few
safe ooeration of a large nuclear oower nlant. The Fnvironnental
Statement and GAO renorts (CED 78-27 and others) mentioned uscvecast serious doubt on the verification of safe construct * or,
safe radiati on guidelines, and radiation monito=1ng, both by nower
comoanies and by the NRC and EFA. We want to aise these issures
before the ASLS and to examine CF & L and N9C witnesses about them.
wadiation at the rats of 22.6 mrem oer year wocid yield 1 en ennnitted
dose ovea h5 years. If the Mancuso-Stewart-Kneale results neld un,
this 1 "en could double risk for several tynes of cancer, for ree le
near the Harris clant if It ooerated perfectly. In reality, ' nerfect

| oce ation could mean a silent sentence tc Jainful battles with cancer,
.

and oerhaus early death, to many residants near the olant. *he,

soecte" of infant deaths from thyroid exvosure to -adiat'en, of
stillbirths and retardation and Eenetic dama6e, is raised in othar
studies. de know the N9C has considered these noints , but new
evidence continues to come in, and the perfection of newer plant
safety nececsary to avoid such damage is onerous indeed.
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ASLB from Kudzu Allianco end Wells Eddleman, 29 November lo678

For examnle, Dr. Thomas Elleman, Chairperson of the Department'

of Nuclear Engineering at NC State Unive"sity, has told me that
,

his discussions with other experts lead him to believe that 1cwe-ing'

the worker exposure limits to 500 mven oer year could be "the death
knell of the nuclear industry." Surely safe ocevation includes
safety for encloyees. C? & L has won ma .y safety awards , and we hooe
that they w'n all the orizes for nuclena safety (since that will mean
we a-e bette" nantected). But what if the worker exoosure 1*.i's
must belowered? Will we have to pay the cost if the nuclear plants
just built with our CWTF money have to shut down? Or w!11 wovke-s
be fo"ced to be a suicide souad to save CP & L's stockholders and
the nower custoners? Prudent olanning will address such issues and
have contingency olans ready. We hooe tne NnC and CP & L have such
clans. 'de'd Itke to ask them about their clans and examine daem.
Since Dr. K.'. Morgan has nointed out that extra genetic risk to
workers will. ce distributed to all theia descendants, even we wno
are not nuclear workers have a genetic interest in reducing the nerson-
rem dose to the wnole occulation, fer the sake of our descaendants who
mav inherit genes from nuclear workers.

C:';
'

;

*e " late" filing, we've already cointed out that Kudzu Alliance
did not exist at the last ooening for intervention, nor was Wells
Fddleman resident in this area nt that time. de also note that at
least one nevsen now a Kudzu member did try to intervene in 1471,
hardly " sitting an by silently for six years" as 3arth al.leces.

Je were not aware of the four factors listed in 10 CF? section
2.71ha(1) (ii-v) as mentioned by Barth. We ask the ASL3 te consider
ou" initial addressing of these noints hare, since we we e not informed
by the 750 after nur 16 October reouest for informatien on lagal
orocedures for in*ervention, that these "ecuirements existed. ie

still have, to my knowledge, nothing f=cm the NoC on this cuest'on.

(1) Re "availabili ty of other manrs thereby the petit'ane='s

( s. *nta-aat will ba ,antec*ad", without disoaraging C""C, the only active
L' inte-vencrs according to our understanding, we can say that CCNC

is not "atsing all the cuestions we wculd like to, and certainly
not cross-examining as we would like to, on many issues. C? & L
and the NSC are our other means of nrotection, and we have citad
above and en 7 November and 23 November several reasons why we are
concerned that their nrotection of our interests , lives , health, etc,
may no t now be adequate. Kudzu Alliance we formed in oa-t bec e.us e
the efforts of other gro ms onnosing nuclear nower were not deemed
adeounte oy many neonle now menbers of Kudzu. We do ne t cuestit n
others' efforts; but we wish to add our own. I, Wells rddleman,
have no reason to believe my interests are adecuately cretected by
CP & L, tne Nuc, or even CCNC right now. The language is "will oe
u"otacted" not ": fay be crotec ted", so it 's un to the Nuc atte neys
or C' & L to show what all nur interests are and that CCrC i s ' re
n otecta'.ng and will centinue to crotect them in the futu~e, i' they
don't want us to intervene. We believe such a deronstrat'en is
imoossible in lo-ic and in fact, as wno can even determine alt u-

II interests for us. Further, CP & L has interests of its own *.n'ch
w uld oe comn"cmised if it fsund our interests ' nadecua t ely r ar * ac t ed
in the cu ent situation; and the N"C staff may airo wish in be ru-
7-otecto s rather than letting us nrotect oursalves,

t .
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Thus we fool that both CS & L and the N#C lasci staff, having-

asked to koeo us out of the nrocoodingo, are biased judges of the
,votection our interests have. We feel they must show our inte ests
are in fact erotected by CCNC or othars, in the face of our
cententions about the inadecuacy of others' crotection. The"e is
an old saying, "If you want something d"ne right, do it yourself."
Kud:u Alliance was formed to do fc= nuwselves the l'**nr task c*
o,aosing nuclea" cower. For reasons cited hbove and other raase ns ,
Kudzu Alliance and I do not believe our '.n teres ts a*e be'.ng nac tec ted
adequathly by any others at oresent. de have no say in what CCNC
attorneys ask, what witnesses they call. We have no ability tc
cross-examine witnesses. We tuink we have shown many =ensons why
we could nake a nositive contribut'on to the hearings ' adecuaev by

.'ra' sing and ex,loring issues, and by corr-exanination. More "easons
are civen below.

(2) Pe "the extent to which tne netitioner's carticioation may
reasonable be exoected to assist in develocing a sound record", we
assume the AqL9 is the one that nust expect our canticinatien te
helo develoo a sound record. Sinc e the NCC has 2 -uled a ecc-d
develaned without our na"ticication unsound, we think we have a geod
case to nake. Kudzu Alliance includes many individuals free all

O walks of life wno are constantly interacting with others in *he'r
communities. We are tnus informed of many things that go w ong
in construction, or have been seen by local residents, or are known
to oeonle witnin CP & L wno are afraid to try to change things th-cugh
CP & L channels or through the N'C for feaw of their jobs. Ne snoke
to seve"al such nersons at the NC State Fair. Many :culd not give their
names, but gave us informat'on which might not otharwise be available
to the ASL3. We can nrotect the anonynity of such sources securely
and ask the ASLB to investigate 70ints raised by these oeorie.

Wells vddleman is a working conse*vation nanager and are gy
consultant, knowledgeable in general engineering, systens eng' neer' ng,
and energy issues, with access te many o-har knowledgeable 7ro eas'onalsc
and lav cersons. The g*nate-t leral wizardry cannet o' itsel" detect
even elementary engineering or technical e"rors in highly technicil |

,

t e s t' mo ny . But neocle*with scientific training are more able to do so.
Kud u Alliance has several other members with crofessional exre-tence
in nedicine, health, engineering and alte= native energy sources, who(_j ;can review documents and ask the tougn cuestions that lead to full
disclosure on the issues. Concerning management, several Kud:u nenbers
a=e inde,endent businessceo71e with anzt cractical exne"ience in 1

management; others, e.g. Wells Eddlenan, have taken graduate management ;subjects. ioth this cractical and theoretical excerience can be of
value in assessing the real cerformance of nanagement schenes that nust
be executed to an almost sunerhunan nerfection to nrotecti the nublic

.

from nuclear radioact'.ve nollut'on.
There is also the old nrinciale that "two heads are better than ene".Since CCNC is to our knowledge the only active interveno ,

-

anything thatslios by their lawyer or the' = exnerts is none free, even t.cugh f t mightbe a dancerous error. The nresence of other knowledgeable inte-vanors
will educe the likelihood of errors sliccing by in this way. No ene,
not even CP & L, benefits from e"rors not be'.ng noticed, s' nce when
ene errors are noticed late", hearings may be re-ocened again er 0? & L's
license night be sus, ended or and one rating license not granted.
Considering that these hearings nave to do with su7eress'en of evidence,investigative exoerience will also be heluful. Many Kud:u ne"re s have
suen exne=ience, e.g. Wells Eddlenan wne invest * rated the efucat'ena'l
nol'cies, history, dining colicies, and C'A connectiens tr Y: T w'.ile het
was a student there, as well as an 'nvestigat'en c' oene s'. v ~e-r -cite'es.o

!
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on our own, expected to develen |Finally we note that we are not, We believe ou"

a sound record in the hearings, but only to assist.co7nntence to assist is established b* au- encerience and knowledge;and the fact that sone ar theour willingness to assist i s avident;
issues we -aise (or even all) have already been considered snould rot
ba- our canticipation, since new evidence cent' nues to ec~.e te light,been asked about ull
and there are many ouestions that have not yetunless, like the death eenalty, NDC decisions are all final,t

orevious discussion of issues we raise srtould not be used to e-evenus from raisinE such issues again whe-e ou" reints are new or different.
i= sues;

in addition to our -eculardo resea"ch on our own time, i

wo-k, and anna we continue to find out thin 6s mest North Carolin ansde cont'nue to
its

are connletely unaware of regardins C? & L, its contractors ,For -easons cited ageve and
management nolicies, and nuclear oower.in develoning a more sound "eco-d
below, we think we can assistfo" these nuclear oower nlants than nas yet been develoved.

(3)Se "the extent to untch netitionew's inte-est will be -en~esentedfeel
by existdng earties", as we have stated in (1) above, we do not

|

(if any) is adeounte now.
the extent of others' reoresentation of us named we beli. eve W:.ke() We also note that one grouo of intervenors,CF a L emnloyee was elected vice cresicer.t,
Environment, collapsed when k the next year, un so we are told.
autonatically to become cresident
We cannet of our own initiative crotect the Conservattor Council of UCWe note that strongly cro-nuclear neccle like
J<rone Kohl of NC State University are active in the Sierra Club, alsof"nm an similar fate.

We have no means (and we :1d
conservat'onist o"Fanizat*cn.to dete*mine the leadershio of CCNC cr the Sierraa orom' nent

not with te have means)that means 9e have no guarantee whatever that the" w'll
Club. But elections, rvidence

be abhe to orotect our inte"ests af ter t~eir nextinfilt-ated c.ntf-some cove" cow"en'es harahas come to Itcht that *le cannot be su enuclea- o gant:at'ons ' n Georgia and Califo"nia.
-

' t won' t hancen to CCNC .The Kudzu Alliance as a seoarate orgaritation wet.id not stint haddene ave yth'ng
its founders believed that CCNC as it is now had notNhile we endo se CCUC's efforts,not ree esent their interests . a task we de not believe anynaedful to

our ' n*erest '.s' to get all the facts out, Thr-e intervencre can(~',
single individual or o rganization can oe-form.much bette- job than one; each can concentrate enu cart of an issue

address and backrton the ctLe sdo a

sne, he, or it is best able tnSince we want the fullest ocasible checking enthat
think the extenton otner tenics.nuclear nower clant licensing and procedures, we do not

is adecua*e. We ask tc niso
to which any one groun can "eoresent us
-enresent ourselves so that we can do all we can to assure more adecusteUnfortunately, the bu-den c' rrcer
-en~esentation of our inte"ests.' ntervenors , -ather than en the arnlicant newar
o' ten seems to be on thesr.ould be. This gives us, in nur view, even .c e.

comoanies as it AXn ecuat-
easnn to witn to defend ourselves from nuclea" -cuer.far less adeouute 'than one's own lauve ,aco'n'ed attorney is xdaxurti 3 cenCos atternev can

judging by ccnvictica rates e Lave i.eurd of.
in Kudzu or eddleman than r. crurt -ac-c * n ed

neoca-ly take no me e interest Cince we ccelame ng many clie nt s .lawyer can take in a noo= glient heln us -ueh,

(or N70- o- C?hL*) anno' ntei atto-ney wcn'tyat affo"d ou- own lawye-s, we'i like to defend cu~selves,a cou-t-
If it i s e t ,ia c t a ' thatand we can't ii-activ w' thin the leesi -ules.lavya s, we -es'nnd that we n e cble tc fnllow ' no t auc t ' ansto -1-tie *oute

the snr.e -ich- ** de"endwe s~en't
if we c~e teli the crocedu-es, and feel we hava

ve li '- ceu-t. ?. - f '' vc ~~"
ou"selvas cefo e the AS 3 and :PC as va

- - - - _ _ _ __ -_
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sodethin6 W"ong, C7&L and tho NDC 'c attornevs will be the e to object
,

and * nntruct us as thov have already in this matter.

(h) == "the extent to wnich the cetitioner's carticinatten w'11
broaden the issues or delay tue croceeding", we cannot sav hcw uch
of the cur ent delay from November until (according to Baath bv nhone)

i

February, is due to us, if any of the delay is. We have nox wish to
| delay.nroceedings; rather, we'd like them soeeded un so we can get
'

our cencerns herove tne hearings and zzxxx cross-examine witnesses and
i staat olanni.., what witnesses we want to call.
l de believe there is some contradiction between develcring an

edeouate roco-d (which recuires broad investigation at tines) and
not tending to broaden the issues or delay oroceedings. It weald be
-idiculous if a oi osecuting attorney, having oresented a case , anked
that the defense be forced to withdraw in silence as the case went
to the jury, because the defense mightintroduce new issues, and their
time taken un on defense wnuhd delay the verdict. Since cens*ruction
on the harris clant has not yet been susoended, there is no eason
to believe that our carticioation w'11 actually delay tha nir.nt
(unless you begin to sus,ect that we're right about the niant not
being needed, and its being a very exeensive, job-dest eying alte-native
as a source of energy). We believe that our tendency to bresden issues

O witnin Oneis a subjective judgement unless issues we have raised a e cited as bothjurisdiction of the ASLS and as not having oeen -aised before.
But if we have raised such issues and their are within the API 3's
aut.ority to consider, our raising ther is a case for our being made
intervenors. If we have not raised new issues, but sinnly e---ose
(as ve h.ve) to add our excertise and cross-examinat'.cn and witnesses
to the hea '.ngs, we are not b*oaden'ng the issues but s* mnly b=cadeni ng
tne consideration of the issues, which we think will h tend to make
the hearing vecord me e adecuata. If we raise no new issues and won't
do anything (wnich neither CP&L nor t..e U3C staff atto"ney seem te believe,
since if we wouldn't do anything, whv was*e t*me nnnos're us?1 * ban we
would nave no effect on the hearings and cause only a minor delav if
we we"e admitated to inte"vention. 3ut we do nro ose to -s'-t ic' nate
with snecial knowledge and information, to assist exist'ng inte veno-
' n develocing a .*ull and comnlete record on issues vital te u- lives.

and finances , of which C' &. L's management abi,11ty is clearly one,
Since the hear'ngs have allegedly been n4pooned frer. November

hs to Februa v (3 months) we would have to do a lot of talkinc md takeun a lot of the AST.3's time to add even 1C% (9 days) to the cu- ent
omtimated delay in these henwinEs on a very connlex issue. He de net
believe that our carticination will significantly delay the hea 'ncs
bevond the delays necessitated for other reascns not of ou- doing,
and we note that we have raised many issues for *ha nur ose e'
general in*e-vent".on, whien we are also nuxrsuing: ou ca-ticinatirn
in nearings on CP & L's management cacabilities wil'. of course be on
that issue. Our statement that we reserve the r*ght te -sise n y te-ic
(cited by Sa-th on nage h of his resm nse) is net an ' nsult te ne '"La
or a - onise to raise irrelevancies, but merely an attemnt te --avent
cur future carticination as a general intervenor (we hene) fr- ce'r.-
lialted to the specific set of concerns we first listed en 7 aovencer.

We .one tnis is understood and have no wish to effend anyone, enir tc
o otect our rights and acknowledge our '.nability to o~ edict in advance
all irsues wnich we may learn of and which may be 'mno-tant t: stre
later ' n our inte ventions.

s
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It may bc true that " litigation has to cnd somatino," but we hone
not oefore justice is done or adequate -ev*.aw of the facts develoned.
We nra not nennnsi ng to wa-do naevious litigation, but to raesert
further new facts and information on velevant issues as that inforna-
tion becomes available to us. We find it ironic in this resnect that i

Imany grouns have to resort to the Freedom of Information Act or cress

leaks to obta' n incortant information about NRC eractices such ss
cu-rent N9C chairoxaxerson hendrie's lonG-sunnressed letter which
(excuse the language) urocoses to ban a nrocosal co ban dynar.ic .

sunnression systems, an incortant reactor safety feature than rane !

of us had been told by GE, CP & L or anybody else was s6snect. (C? & L
has two GE BW"'s at Brunswick, the clant Floyd Centre 11 based his
conce=ns about their mana6enent caeability on. ) de think that when
new evidence comes.to li ht, it should 60 into the record , just asE
new evidence can be introduced in an attenet to get a new trial.
de do not oresume that just because we brine a coint un, full hearings
will automatically be held on it; we may be led to assume the onnostte ;

from C? & L's and Sarth's resonnses. de de contend that CF l L and i

the NPC staff may be less likely to bring certain natters emba--assing
to tnen to the ASL3's attention than we would be. Once we huve raised
an issue, the ASL3 can decide if it warrants rehearing or new hearir.gs,
or not. As stated above, many of the issues we have raised we=e raised i

because we have hea*d that legal rules we do not fully unde-stand !

0- may limit us to evidence only on matters we have snecifically listed
in advance, so we list a lot of tocics and "any other ter* c that may
. . .arise" to nreserve what we would see as our -ight to be hes-d nn
issues that affect us. Me do not feel we can mortgare cur futu"es
by fo~egoing our right to -aise an issue that we have not vat thought

'

of but which may vitally affect us late". Thus we say we would like
to be able to raise any issue not fo ""tvolous surroses, but to rotect
our "fghts. Vbor. can say de** nit *vely that all the nossible wa s of
radiation release or health effects from radiat'.cc are yet kncwn? ,

Tnis is only one example. As science and exne"lence continue, many
uhexnected things are noted, some of wnich are significant. ie w*sh
to raise the new and significant uroblens found with nuclear oue ,
since we a"e vitally concerned that it be made safe if it is -.de at all. ,

aarth states that we need not list contentions to be udn.tttad
as an !nterveno". We T'.nd it difficult to state our cence'rrs wi tnout

(}) listing issues wt.ich may be termed contentions. If we hcVe snown <

sufficient 'nterest, justification for our time of filing, and justificati.
acco-ding to the four factors addressed above (any one of these 3 serning
to be sufficient to admit us since we were not here at the lest
o -ortunity tn intervene), then we would like to nake a list cf
contentions in the formal sense at that noint, without nrejudice to
cur future discovery of further issues of ir.nortance to ce -ais ei ,

fo" consideratton, or of further evidence on issues al-eady -nised.
'de wo.ld also like to know what legally ecnstitutes a contention
and now snecific they are legally rec,uired to ce, as is "ssfaty"
a contention, or "adecuacy of ECCS" or "adeouate conta'nment of fission
nroducts" o~ do vou have to list the exact thirrs, and all of 'he.,
you tnink can and will go wrong? j

| Sartn states that the work h* story and financial holdings cf
CP &L and NSC neasonnel a e be.ond the sco e of the N'C 's autno-ity .
We do not necrose to br' ng neonle 's fi nances or ,f obs uncer N'"'s
authority, but merelv to reve&1 such relationshfes as are elevant '

to the credibility, exnertise, and financin' and other interasts
of witnemes
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in toe hesa'ngs. de believe that a nerson who ets their 'ren .efar. a nuaty to tne heur'n.7, or ut.o h: s woaked #cr se : acne w' th
e

. .
a claa- inte"*st in an issue, r.ns diffe~ent credib'ltty th .r
a d' ainta-aste i n rann w:.nse incema 's 'ran 'adecendent sm:reasrot ntr y te he neaa' ncs. *ie wt ld st'.11 like te ex-le"a t!.a rissue, s'nca ",aney talks" und we wo 14 l' ke to dis t! ng*:i st. snn*r < -le 't - a s a w'_ ne und wh"t their one'r is sa"* v.

"'! nall y, we ask the AST.B tc bear w' tr. us ' n eu= ir ro ance '
*iny lern1 aen'ai ements of ut.t ch tha !!"C has -r r ' nfe .ed us arceat* r. ' e s b a' e ' a"-o s ' ng us . le will d- c :- ** s t te r er.ent till *:' n n -n t * n n aan'i' -e ci ne

e a
os ,n sann ms we know 't 's ecu' e i, sr *ask that you cers' der nur netition on ti.e basis of all ' *'ca.ut'rnsubm*tted th:. t is relevant , and thre t t, e st'12 de allowe d ta s".>nd"ir nat*t'on tn nrovide any furthe r ' t format'o.: legally ~ec.' ed"rn, ur. ' n oad - tr have the petit'on 1.nn-oved er u t least e ~ 'd edfricts and not on nur 1ccal irnerance. As cit!7 ens we

a n ti.e
r1e

we ncive "i ri.rht to nenresent our < elves and w'll do se us lenaO we can: we ao not wish to cause vou = incenve=tence n1<'ee er. cure
-8

ou= 1sek of e.tneaienced lawyers wa-king f.alltime (wnici. tr.e c':s t o .aasn .y ."o= #c e ti.e nower connuny and the . o ve nment rays Tc= --i.e. thetunnyers nr y - .#or tne Ii"C ) . ;'o u t of us work full t#.e and : .vaa

so :e -fifficulty finding time te evan research the legali ti es . .e h*;vebalteved oua aerents best nut into ."*nding out 'rfoamtrinr tbrutr.uclant no e snd C2 & L .nd its nianned ha=~is clant. Now wa w'st. teu e F- e of thr.t ' n nanntion befo e the MT.3.e

On bensif of :vself and
The Kudzu n111ance,

.- ...

| e
. O

hiells TddlemanG, y y
4 spr#+a

< w
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